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Cluster Based Term Weighting Model
for Web Document Clustering
B. R. Prakash, M. Hanumanthappa and M. Mamatha
Abstract The term weight is based on the frequency with which the term appears in
that document. The term weighting scheme measures the importance of a term with
respect to a document and a collection. A term with higher weight is more important
than a term with lower weight. A document ranking model uses these term weights
to find the rank of a document in a collection. We propose a cluster-based term
weighting models based on the TF-IDF model. This term weighting model update
the inter-cluster and intra-cluster frequency components uses the generated clusters
as a reference in improving the retrieved relevant documents. These inter cluster and
intra-cluster frequency components are used for weighting the importance of a term
in addition to the term and document frequency components.
Keywords Term weighting scheme  Document clustering  Information
retrieval  Data mining
1 Introduction
A document clustering algorithm helps to find groups in documents that share a
common pattern [1–5]. It is an unsupervised technique and is used to automatically
find clusters in a collection without any user supervision. The main goal of the
clustering is to find the meaningful groups so that the analysis of all the documents
within clusters is much easier compared to viewing it as a whole collection.
The Vector Space Model (VSM) represents a document using a vector of T
unique terms in a collection (T-dimension). Each term in a vector is associated
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with a weight (term weight) [6, 7]. The term weight is based on the frequency with
which the term appears in that document. The term weighting scheme measures
the importance of a term with respect to a document and a collection. A term with
higher weight is more important than a term with lower weight. Each document
can be located in T-dimensional space, where T is the number of unique terms in a
collection (Euclidean space). With a document represented by a location in
Euclidean space, we can compare any two documents by measuring the actual
distance between them. In the same way, a user-supplied query can be represented
as a vector and mapped in Euclidean space. In order to find a set of documents
relevant to a query, we can find documents that are closer to this query in
Euclidean space. A document ranking model finds the similarities between these
documents and a query. If a document is more relevant to a query, it will get a
higher ranking. VSM and term weighting schemes are widely used in many
research areas such as document clustering, classification, information retrieval,
document ranking, etc.
2 Cluster-Based Retrieval
Cluster-based retrieval uses the cluster hypothesis to retrieve a set of documents
relevant to a query [8]. Cluster hypothesis Documents in the same cluster behave
similarly with respect to relevance to information needs [9]. If a document in a
cluster is relevant to a query, then the rest of the documents in that cluster are
potentially relevant to the same query. There are two approaches in cluster-based
retrieval. The first approach retrieves one or more clusters relevant to a query
instead of retrieving documents relevant to a query. In other words, this approach
retrieves and ranks the relevant clusters instead of the relevant documents. Based
on the cluster hypothesis, the documents from the highly ranked clusters are more
relevant to a query than the documents from the clusters with lower ranking. The
main motive of this approach is to achieve higher efficiency and faster search.
The second approach uses the generated clusters as a reference in improving the
retrieved relevant documents. In this approach, the given document collection is
clustered (static clustering) beforehand. When a set of documents is retrieved for a
query, the generated clusters (static clusters) of the collection are used as a ref-
erence to update the retrieved relevant document list. The main goal of this
approach is to improve the precision-oriented searches.
3 Term Weighting Scheme
The Boolean retrieval model assigns 1 or 0 based on the presence or absence of a
term in a document. This model performs undesirably in querying for a document.
Later, VSM was introduced for ranked retrieval [10]. It is widely used in querying
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documents, clustering, classification and other information retrieval applications
because it is simple and easy to understand. It uses a bag of word approach.
Each document di in the collection f is represented as a vector of terms with
weight [11, 12].
One of the most commonly used term weighting schemes, TF-IDF, assigns
weights to each term using the term frequency (tf) and inverse document frequency
(idf). The term frequency of the termt is the number of times the given termt
occurs in a document. The inverse document frequency is the total number of
documents in a collection containing the termt with respect to the total number of
documents (N) in a collection. Then, the document vector di, represented as:
di ¼ term1;tfi1  log NN1 ; term2;tfi2  log
N
N2
; . . . termT;tfit  log NNt ;
 
The term weight wit determines whether the termt will be included in the further
steps. Only certain terms extracted from a document can be used for identifying
and scoring a document within the collection. The term weighting schemes are
used to assign weight to each term in a document. These term weights represent
the importance of a term with respect to a collection. Document clustering uses
these term weights to compare two documents for their similarity.
Table 1 shows representation of some of the term weighting schemes com-
monly used. Here, TF is the Term Frequency, IDF is the Inverse Document Fre-
quency and ICF is the Inverse Cluster Frequency.
witj is the weight of the term termt in the document di of the cluster Cj.
tfif = fit is the term frequency of the term termt in the document di.
idft ¼ log NNt is the inverse document frequency for the term termt in the collection
where N is the total number of documents in the collection and dt is the number of
documents that contain the term termt.
icft ¼ log kkt is the inverse cluster frequency of the term termt in the collection f,
where K is the total number of clusters in the collection and Kt is the number of
clusters that contains the term termt.
We present a new term weighting method based on the traditional TF-IDF term
weighting scheme. Our motivation is based on the idea that the terms of the
documents in a same cluster have similar importance compared to the terms of the
documents in a different cluster. We concentrated on the terms that are important
within a cluster and considered the other terms as irrelevant and redundant. We
presented this idea by giving more weight to the terms that are common within a
cluster but uncommon in other clusters.
In our new term weighting scheme, we used unsupervised partitional (K-means)
clustering algorithms [2, 13, 14]. First, we ran the K-means algorithm with the four
term weighting schemes, to show that the CBT term weighting scheme improves
the quality of the clusters generated by a partitional clustering algorithm.
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From our experiment, we found that the new term weighting scheme based on
the clusters gives better results than the other well-known term weight schemes
traditionally used for both partitional and hierarchical clustering algorithms.
3.1 The Proposed Term Weighting Scheme
We introduce our new term weighting scheme. For the term termt, document di
and cluster Cj, CBT is given as:
witj ¼ tfit  idft  dftj  icft





Here, dftj ¼ dfj
jCjj is the document frequency of the term termt within the cluster Cj, where dfj
is the number of documents in the cluster Cj that contain the term termt, and jCjj is
the total number of documents in the cluster Cj.
Our new term weighting scheme has four components. The first two compo-
nents are based on the term weighting components discussed in [15]. The last two
components are the cluster components as shown in Table 2. In other words, CBT
assigns a weight to a term which is
• Highest when the term occurs more frequently in the documents of a cluster and
uncommon in other clusters.
• Higher when the term occurs less frequently in the documents of a cluster and
uncommon in other clusters.
• Lower when the term occurs often in a few clusters.
Lowest when the term occurs in most of the documents in a collection.
Table 1 Term weighting




TF IDE wit ¼ fitlog NNt
TF IDE ICF witj ¼ fitlog NNt log
K
Kt
Table 2 List of components in CBT term weighting scheme
tfif Term frequency component. High when term t occurs often in a document i
idft Collection frequency component. High when term t occurs less of ten in the entire collection
dftj Intra-cluster frequency component. High when term t occurs more often in a cluster j
icft Inter-cluster frequency component. High when term t occurs less often in clusters other than
cluster j
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4 K-Means Algorithm with CBT
Initially, the K-means algorithm doesn’t have any information about the cluster
components, so we start the algorithm by setting dftj and icf t to 1 and update the
inter- and intra-cluster components on each iteration. If a document has a set of
terms that doesn’t belong to a cluster, then its term weight will be reduced so that it
will move to other clusters. It will be repeated until it finds a suitable cluster of its
type.
Require: An integer K C 1, Document Collection f
1: if K = 1 then
2: return f
3: else
4: Initialize l = 0
5: fC 0ð Þ1 ;       ; C 0ð Þk  RANDOM CLUSTERSðf; KÞ
6: repeat
7: for all di 2 f; i : 1. . .. . .N do
8: m ¼ arg minjjcj  dij
9: C lþ1ð Þm  C iþ1ð Þm [ di
10: end for
11: l / l+1 + 1
12: witjtfit  idft  dftj  icft;
for each term termt in a document di for a cluster
CðtÞj ; t : 1. . .T, i : 1. . .N, j : 1. . .K
13: for j = 1 to K do





16: until No change in K centroids
17: return C lð Þ1 ;       ; C 0lð Þk
n o
18: end if
4.1 Data Collections for CBT
We used the TREC [16], 20 Newsgroup and Reuters-21578 [17] data collections
for our experiment. TR11, TR12, TR23, TR31, and TR45 collections are taken
from TREC-5, TREC-6 and TREC-7. 20 NG S1–S5 are the five randomly chosen
subsets of 20 Newsgroup documents [18]. RE S1 and RE S2 data sets are from
Reuters-21578 collection. We got 4645 documents that have only one category. In
addition to that, we used the Reuters transcribed subset (RE S2) [19]. For all the
data sets shown in Table 3, we removed the stop words and stemmed using the
Porter stemming algorithm [20].
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Table 3 Data sets
Data set Collection No of documents No of class
TR11 TREC 414 9
TR12 TREC 313 8
TR23 TREC 204 6
TR31 TREC 927 7
TR45 TREC 690 10
20 NG S1 20 newsgroup 2,000 20
20 NG S2 20 newsgroup 2,000 20
20 NG S3 20 newsgroup 2,000 20
20 NG S4 20 newsgroup 2,000 20
20 NG S5 20 newsgroup 2,000 20
RE S1 Reuters-21578 4,645 59
RE S2 Reuters-21578 200 10
Table 4 K-means clustering algorithm—avg. Entropy measured for norm TF, CBT, TF IDF ICF
and TF IDF term weighting schemes
Data sets Term weighting schemes
Norm TF TF-IDF CBT TF-IDE-ICF
TR11 0.8413 0.7905 0.8535 0.7749
TR12 0.9009 0.6834 0.6139 0.6261
TR23 1.0424 0.9246 0.839 0.8501
TR31 0.9379 1.2781 0.9657 1.0822
TR45 1.0787 1.3469 1.0443 1.1485
20 NG S1 2.4824 0.4037 0.2995 0.4475
20 NG S2 2.4954 0.5791 0.4164 0.801
20 NG S3 2.4727 0.9366 0.5082 0.7886
20 NG S4 2.4923 0.3138 0.2845 0.521
20 NG S5 2.7464 0.2983 0.3274 0.5665
Table 5 Bisecting K-means clustering algorithm—avg. Entropy, avg. F-measure and avg. Purity
















TR11 1.3435 0.2067 0.5039 1.4102 0.2478 0.485
TR12 1.548 0.2256 0.3936 1.7344 0.1946 0.3514
TR23 1.3337 0.1803 0.4853 1.3351 0.1719 0.4853
TR31 1.2539 0.1473 0.515 1.4105 0.1407 0.4344
TR45 1.507 0.3003 0.4404 1.5922 0.2627 0.421
RE S1 2.0039 0.0504 0.414 2.0061 0.0519 0.4137
RE S2 1.9169 0.2663 0.2764 1.9981 0.2444 0.2518
20 NG 2.8548 0.09863 0.1079 2.2575 0.1894 0.2141
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5 Conclusion
Importance of using inter- and intra- cluster components in the term weights using
the average entropy measure. Since the K-means clustering algorithm is unstable
and sensitive to initial centroids, we ran the algorithm 10 times with different
random seed for the initial centroids on each run. We repeated this experiment for
the four term weighting schemes on the data collections listed in Table 3.
We calculated the entropy for the term weighting schemes, as given in Eq. (2.13),
for each run after the algorithm converged. Then, we computed the average of the
entropies obtained in each run. Similarly, we computed the average F-measure and
average purity measures. Table 4 shows the average entropy calculated for each
data set. Table 5 shows the average entropy, average F-Measure and average
purity measured for the TF-IDF and CBT term weighting schemes for the K-means
clustering algorithm. Both experiments show that the results obtained from the
K-means clustering algorithms with the CBT term weighting scheme have shown
better results compared to the other term weighting schemes on each data set.
According to the cluster-based term weighting scheme, a term is considered
important to a cluster if it is unique to that cluster and occurs frequently within the
documents of that cluster. The inter- and intra- cluster components try to identify
these important terms by analyzing the term frequency distribution at three levels:
document, cluster and collection. And our experimental results have shown that
adding these cluster components in the term weighting scheme significantly
improves the results on each data set. We believe that some of the deviations in the
results are due to the clustering algorithms’ lack of handling the noise in the data
collection.
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